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Using an experimental task in which lay persons were 
asked to distinguish between 30 images of melanomas 
and common mimics of melanoma, we compared vari-
ous training strategies including the ABC(D) method, 
use of images of both melanomas and mimics of mela-
noma, and alternative methods of choosing training 
image exemplars. Based on a sample size of 976 persons, 
and an online experimental task, we show that all the 
positive training approaches increased diagnostic sen-
sitivity when compared with no training, but only the 
simultaneous use of melanoma and benign exemplars, as 
chosen by experts, increased specificity and diagnostic 
accuracy. The ABCD method and use of melanoma 
exemplar images chosen by laypersons decreased spe-
cificity in comparison with the control. The method of 
choosing exemplar images is important. The levels of 
change in performance are however very modest, with 
an increase in accuracy between control and best-perfor-
ming strategy of only 9%. Key words: skin cancer; melo-
noma; melanocytic nevi; seborrheic keratosis; diagnosis. 
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Melanoma prognosis is tightly linked to tumour (Bres-
low) thickness, with thinner tumours having a better 
prognosis than thicker tumours (1). It is widely believed 
that thinner tumours are at an earlier stage of develop-
ment, and therefore diagnosis of these thin tumours – 
before they progress to thicker lesions – will result in 
better clinical outcomes (2, 3). Because the majority of 
melanomas are brought to medical attention by patients, 
and patient factors account for most delay in diagnosis 
(4–7), there has been a lot of research into how early 
diagnosis (or at least flagging-up of worrying lesions) 
by patients can be improved (7–9). The practical issue 
is that melanoma is relatively rare, whereas mimics of 
melanoma (e.g. naevi, seborrhoeic keratoses) are very 
common. There is therefore a signal to noise issue, with 
both sensitivity and specificity being important given fi-
nite healthcare resource and limited patient attention (10).
Approaches to facilitating early diagnosis include 
general public awareness campaigns, which raise 
‘concern’ with little attempt to improve specific diag-
nostic skills, and more targeted approaches, with the 
goal of improving or disseminating the skills needed 
to differentiate worrying lesions from benign lesions 
(3). Attempts to improve such diagnostic skills have 
usually focused on rule-based strategies such as the 
ABCD methodology, in which laypersons make use 
of a series of criteria that experts have reported to be 
useful in diagnosing melanoma (11, 12). These include 
asymmetry (A), border regularity (B) and colour varia-
tion (C) of the lesion and (D) diameter, and in some 
instances, information about whether the lesion is 
elevated or is evolving (E). A number of publications 
have challenged the efficacy of such ABCD(E) ap-
proaches both on theoretical and empirical grounds 
(13–18). Alternative approaches have made greater use 
of images, in which examples of melanomas (with or 
without benign lesions) are provided to subjects, with 
the hypothesis that non-experts will be able to use these 
exemplars to improve their ability to distinguish bet-
ween melanoma and mimics of melanoma (13, 18–22). 
Whichever metho dology is chosen, such methods might 
be provided as part of a prospective general educative 
strategy (‘health education’), or at a particular point of 
time, where the person seeks to check out a particular 
lesion they are worried about (‘just in time’).
The world wide web (WWW) is now a major source 
of health advice, and disease-related material (23, 
24). The ease with which the Internet can be used to 
present images to the public allows strategies based on 
images to be both developed and empirically tested. In 
a previous study using a web browser type interface, 
we compared the ability of volunteers to distinguish 
between test images of melanomas and mimics of 
melanoma using 2 strategies: the rule-based ABCD ap-
proach, or by providing subjects with a set of melanoma 
images to act as exemplars (18). We failed to find any 
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difference between these approaches, and the modest 
improvements in accuracy seen with either method (as 
compared with a no intervention control arm) would 
not justify widespread use. The sample size was small 
(n = 72) however, and our study left unanswered a num-
ber of key questions, including whether combining the 
ABCD methods and image training, or the simultaneous 
use of exemplars of both melanomas and mimics might 
improve performance. Given the range of appearance 
of melanomas (and of melanoma mimics), it is also 
an open question as to how you select images to use 
in any training set. Should you select training images 
randomly, or should you choose particular sets of ima-
ges with the aim of covering the range of morphology 
seen in the clinic? If the latter, how do you decide 
which to choose? 
In the present study we have used the Internet to 
undertake a much larger study using social media and 
other tools to recruit subjects. We have also tested dif-
ferent methods of choosing image exemplars, and the 
role of both negative and positive exemplars, as well 
as combining image exemplars with ABCD type rule-
based strategies.
METHODS
We created an online melanoma identification task in which we 
were able to systematically manipulate the type of training given 
to a large number of participants. We devised 6 study conditions to 
compare: no training condition (control); rule-based training using 
the written ABC criteria (ABC only); image training using mela-
noma examples chosen by experts (MEL(EXP)); image training 
using melanoma examples statistically selected from judgements 
made by laypeople (MEL(LAY)); image training with examples 
of both melanoma and benign lesions (MEL+BEN); and training 
using a combination of both rule-based (ABC) and melanoma 
images (ABC+MEL). Note, that we did not aim to compare all 
possible combinations of the various training conditions.
Written ABC information
The written ABC information was compiled from the most 
commonly used descriptions of the ABC(D) criteria available 
on websites such as the British Association of Dermatologists 
(BAD), The American Academy of Dermatology (AAD), and 
Cancer Research UK (CRUK). As justified in our previous 
paper (18), we excluded ‘D’ for diameter because the images 
used in the study were not presented as life size on the computer 
monitor. No images were used alongside the descriptions to 
avoid the potential effect of incidental image learning; some 
prior work suggests that using images as visual anchors for the 
ABCD method does not, however, improve performance (25).
Lesion images
Photographs of 80 melanoma, 300 seborrhoeic keratoses and 
300 benign naevi were obtained from the image database  of 
the Department of Dermatology, University of Edinburgh, that 
comprises over 5,000 images, collected prospectively using the 
same photographic set-up: Canon EOS 350D 8. IMP cameras, 
Sigma 70 mm f2.8 macro lens and Sigma EM–140 DG Ring 
Flash at a fixed distance of 50 cm (16). The database is a re-
search resource and, as far as possible, image collection was 
based on sequential patients rather than being based on selection 
of ‘interesting’ cases. Many lesions were not the index lesion a 
patient was referred to hospital with, and we believe the data-
base is likely to be representative of the various lesion classes. 
Each lesion was cropped from the original digital image to an 
image of 300 × 300 pixels with the lesion positioned centrally.
Expert image sets
We wished to compare different strategies of choosing bat-
ches of exemplar images, on the basis that different sets of 
exemplars may perform differently, and that any ideal set has 
to encompass the range of morphology seen in any diagnostic 
class. We therefore chose and compared a set of melanoma 
exemplars based on images chosen by expert dermatologists, 
and a set related to layperson perceptions (explained below).
Expert melanoma training set. Two consultant dermatologists 
selected 8 melanoma images (out of 80) that they deemed to be 
typical and illustrative of important clinical features. Four of the 
8 images were common between both experts, and 2 of the other 
remaining choices made by each were used (after discussion)
Expert benign training set. The same 2 consultants chose repre-
sentative examples of 16 seborrhoeic keratoses and 16 benign 
naevi (out of 300 per class), of which a set of 8 exemplars 
for each diagnostic group were chosen after discussion. The 
benign example set was randomly selected from these chosen 
lesions each time it was used, but always contained 4 images 
of seborrhoeic keratoses and 4 of benign naevi.
Layperson-selected melanoma set. To create an alternate set 
of melanoma training examples, we statistically extracted 8 
melanoma images (out of 80) based on similarities observed by 
a sample of 34 laypersons. These 34 participants were presented 
with a stack of 80 photographic examples of melanoma, and 
were given 15 min to sort the cards into 4–7 groups based on 
visual similarity. Each possible pairing of lesions received a 
score of one (if the subject placed them in a group together), or 
zero (if they were placed in different groups). Across subjects, 
these scores were averaged to produce a relatedness score 
between 0–1 for each image pair. This matrix was treated as a 
correlation matrix, and a principal component analysis carried 
out with Oblimin Rotation to estimate the underlying factors. 
The scree plot indicated that decreases in the eigenvalues from 
one to the next levelled off at 8, so we extracted 8 factors. 
These factors constituted an empirically-derived sorting of the 
library, which reflected the average perception of similarity 
between lesions, with the ‘typicality’ of each lesion within 
each factor given by its loading for that factors. We assembled 
our final group of 8 melanoma training images by selecting the 
melanoma lesion that loaded highest on each of the 8 factors.
Web interface
A basic web interface was created in-house to fit the parameters 
of the study and housed on University of Edinburgh servers. 
The study could be accessed online (http: //tinyurl.com/melano-
mastudy). Participants were recruited over a one-month period 
via email and social media websites, and the study URL was 
posted on both the University of Edinburgh Dermatology and 
Psychology web sites.
An introductory page provided information regarding the 
aims and content of the study, and subjects were required to 
confirm that they were at least 18 years of age before being 
allowed to proceed. Self-reported age and sex were collected, 
and whether the individual had completed the study before. The 
instruction pages for each of the 6 conditions contained the same 
information about melanoma and general instructions on how 
to complete the task, but differed in the explanation of how to 
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use the training in each specific condition. The test interface 
consisted of 2 side panels (left and right) that were varied based 
on the 6 conditions as follows (see Fig. S11): (i) Control: The 
participant received no training and only basic instruction in 
performing the experimental task. There was no information 
in either side panel. (ii) ABC only: The left panel contained a 
description of the ABC criteria, and there was nothing in the 
right panel. (iii) MEL(EXP): The left panel contained 8 images 
of melanomas selected by dermatologists under the heading 
“Examples of Melanoma.” There was nothing in the right panel. 
(iv) MEL(LAY): The left panel contained 8 images of melano-
mas selected by laypeople under the heading “Examples of Me-
lanoma.” There was nothing in the right panel. (v) ABC+MEL: 
The left panel contained written ABC information and the 
right panel contained the 8 dermatologist-selected melanoma 
images under the heading “Examples of Melanomas.” and (vi) 
MEL+BEN: The left panel contained 8 dermatologist-selected 
melanomas under the heading “Examples of Melanomas,” and 
the right panel contained 8 dermatologist-selected benign le-
sions under the heading “Examples of Harmless Skin Lesions.”
The test image was always presented in the centre of the page, 
with the instruction “State whether or not you think this image: 
” with radio buttons below which read, “IS a melanoma” or “is 
NOT a melanoma.” For each image, participants selected one or 
other of the 2 buttons. Subjects evaluated 30 test images (10 each 
of melanoma, seborrhoeic keratoses and benign naevi), which 
were randomly selected from the total pool, providing a ratio 
of 1:2 melanoma:benign lesions. The order of test lesions was 
randomly assigned, and for each image condition the melanoma 
and/or benign lesions used in the training panel(s) were exclu-
ded from the pool of images from which the test lesions were 
randomly drawn. Once the participant had completed the task, 
they were directed to a final page which thanked them for their 
participation and provided a link to the CRUK website for further 
information on melanoma (http://www.cancerresearchuk.org).
We did not perform any formal power calculations but were 
aiming at close to a 1,000 respondents, accepting that some 
more trials would be needed as some are likely to be incom-
plete. The decision to close the study preceded any statistical 
analysis of the accrued data.
RESULTS
In total, 1,151 persons visited the website in a 3-week 
period, of whom 976 completed the study. Incomplete 
datasets were discounted, and for subjects who attemp-
ted the study more than once, only the first attempt was 
accepted. Of those who contributed valid datasets, 640 
were females and 336 males, age range 18–79 years 
(mean 39.16, SD 14.51). A summary of the age and sex 
demographic across the 6 conditions is shown in Table 
SI1. The age distribution was skewed towards youth 
(A histogram of age is available as Fig. S21). There 
was no significant difference in age (p = 0.49), or sex 
(p = 0.78) in allocation to study groups.
Each response was classed as positive if the partici-
pant identified the lesion as a melanoma, and negative 
if they did not. Depending on whether the test lesion 
was in fact a melanoma or benign lesion, each response 
was therefore either a true positive (TP), false positive 
(FP), true negative (TN) or false negative (FN). For 
each participant, outcome measures of sensitivity (TP/
TP+FN), specificity (TN/TN+FP), and accuracy (TP/
TP+FP+FN) were calculated across the 30 test lesions 
(10 melanomas and 20 benign lesions). A summary of 
the mean percentage value for each outcome variable 
can be seen in Table I.
For descriptive purposes, the mean rate of positive 
responding (TP + FP) has also been included in Table I. 
In the control condition (no training) positive respon-
ding was close to 50%, which may suggest that the 
binary choice between radio buttons encouraged an 
implicit assumption that half of the target lesions were 
melanomas. Notably, the only condition in which po-
sitive responding was not increased above this control 
level was the MEL+BEN training condition in which 
(benign) counter-examples were provided in addition 
to positive diagnostic information.
The effect of training condition was statistically 
analysed in terms of the formal outcome variables of 
sensitivity, specificity and accuracy, illustrated in Fig. 
1. A MANOVA, showed an overall effect of training 
condition [F (10,1938) = 17.94, Wilk’s Lambda = 0.84, 
p < 0.0005, partial η2 = 0.09]. The univariate tests con-
firmed that training condition influenced sensitivity [F 
(5,970) = 19.03, p < 0.0005, partial η2 = 0.09], specificity 
[F (5,970) = 17.75, p < 0.0005, partial η2 = 0.08] and ac-
curacy [F (5,970) = 16.41, p < 0.0005, partial η2 = 0.08].
These main effects were investigated further using the 
Tukey procedure. For sensitivity, the control condition 
was found to produce significantly lower sensitivity than 
all other conditions (p < 0.0005 in all cases), amongst 
which there were no significant differences. For speci-
ficity, the MEL+BEN condition produced significantly 
higher specificity than every other condition (p < 0.01 
in all cases), whilst the ABC+MEL and MEL(LAY) 
conditions both produced significantly poorer specifi-
city than control (p < 0.01 in both cases). Finally, the 
expert selected melanoma lesions (MEL(EXP)) led 
to significantly greater specificity than those selected 
by laypersons (MEL(LAY)) (p < 0.005). In terms of 
overall accuracy (which is a weighted combination of 
sensitivity and specificity), the MEL+BEN condition 
1http://www.medicaljournals.se/acta/content/?doi=10.2340/00015555-2058
Table I. Summary of sensitivity, specificity and accuracy by 
intervention
Condition
Positive 
respondinga 
Mean (SD)
Sensitivity 
Mean (SD)
Specificity 
Mean (SD)
Accuracy 
Mean (SD)
Control 48% (15.0) 58% (21.0) 57% (17.1) 57% (11.5)
ABC only 56% (15.1) 73% (18.9) 52% (17.1) 59% (10.6)
ABC+MEL 58% (13.9) 76% (16.1) 50% (16.8) 59% (10.7)
MEL(EXP) 54% (14.8) 72% (17.5) 54% (17.3) 60% (10.7)
MEL(LAY) 59% (13.7) 72% (17.0) 48% (16.90) 56% (11.4)
MEL+BEN 48% (9.7) 71% (16.1) 63% (12.7) 66% (10.2)
aRefers to the percentage of test images that respondents scored as melanomas 
(true positives and false positives).
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outperformed every other condition (p < 0.0005 in all 
cases), and was the only condition producing greater 
mean accuracy than the no-training control condition. 
The expert-selected melanomas (MEL(EXP)) produced 
significantly greater overall accuracy than did those 
selected by laypersons (MEL(LAY)) (p < 0.005).
DISCUSSION
Within the constraints of the experimental approach 
we have chosen (the limitations of which we discuss 
below) our results appear clear, and are likely more 
statistically robust than our earlier smaller study (18). 
The provision of any sort of positive training informa-
tion (ABC rules, or positive images of melanomas), 
whether in combination or alone, increased the rate of 
positive responding, thereby making people more likely 
to say that any lesion was a melanoma. This increase in 
sensitivity was, however, accompanied by a reduction in 
specificity, except where image training involving both 
images of expert selected melanoma and benign lesions 
was provided. Only by combining these expert-selected 
melanoma images with (expert-selected) examples of 
benign lesions were we able to promote parallel in-
creases in sensitivity and specificity: this was the only 
experimental intervention that increased diagnostic ac-
curacy. Contrary to some studies we found no additive 
value to providing images and written (ABC) informa-
tion (20). However, we did not examine the value of the 
ABC method in addition to providing images of both 
melanoma and benign exemplars, a training condition 
that would have required a different interface design.
Our two key findings, that any sort of training in-
creases sensitivity, and that provision of images of 
both melanomas and counter images of benign lesions 
improves specificity are perhaps not too surprising. 
Vigilance may be increased by any sort of intervention 
and explanations and text about melanoma may increase 
subject concern non-specifically, leading to more false 
positives. However, increasing sensitivity alone is not 
of necessity useful if it is accompanied by no change 
in specificity (10). That the provision of examples 
and counter examples improves performance (with or 
without learning) is in keeping findings in some other 
cognitive domains (26). The difference between expert 
and layperson chosen exemplars is worthy of follow 
up, but at present we interpret it as support for the idea 
that exactly which images are chosen may be critical 
for test performance – use of any images that are ‘to 
hand’ in public health campaigns may be sub-optimal. 
Similarly, the number of exemplar images used, may 
influence the effectiveness of any intervention.
The absolute increase in accuracy is very modest, and 
needs to be judged in the light of several limitations of 
our experimental approach. First, the age distribution 
of the test subjects was not representative of the general 
population, nor of those with the highest incidence of 
melanoma (3). This we assume relates to the methods 
used to recruit subjects. This may have underestimated 
intervention effects, as we have previously shown that 
older persons perform better on similar tasks (18). On 
the other hand we know that younger people are dis-
proportionately represented in melanoma diagnostic 
clinics, so they remain a key target group (3). Targeting 
older people may require a different approach. Second, 
almost inevitably, and in keeping with virtually all work 
in this domain, we are testing individuals in a way that 
does not closely match the real world. For instance, 
we have shown subjects a large number of test images, 
whereas in a clinical setting a subject is concerned with 
only a single lesion. In addition, there is evidence that 
stress may alter (and worsen) performance in such tasks, 
a factor we are unable to easily model (13).
Third, caution is needed in interpreting the summary 
measures used in such studies. Sensitivity and speci-
ficity are key measures of test performance in many 
clinical situations, but in the sort of experiment des-
cribed, subject assumptions about the exact prevalence 
of positive diagnoses may alter subject performance in 
ways that are not relevant in other domains. If a sub-
ject ‘assumed’ that half the lesions were melanomas 
(whereas the real rate was 33.3%) decision making 
may have been different if a different prevalence of 
test images had been used. The figures for accuracy are 
influenced by the experimentally determined prevalence 
of positive diagnoses in the test set. In the real world, 
the base-rate of melanoma is at least several orders of 
magnitude lower than the one we used experimentally, 
and therefore extrapolating summary measures to the 
‘real world’ is problematic. Of course, screening tests 
need a high sensitivity, but specificity is also critical 
where health provision resource is finite and where 
patient attention to health-related tasks is limited.
Fig. 1. Comparison of mean sensitivity and specificity between training 
conditions. ‘Mel’ refers to melanoma examples, and ‘exp selected’ refers 
to images selected by experts, and ‘lay selected’ to images chosen by 
laypersons. Dotted lines indicate sensitivity and specificity scores, and 
the line for ‘Chance’ refers to the expected score given the binary choice 
of melanoma or benign lesion and a random response.
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If we are to put our work in a broader context, we 
would make several points. Diagnosis of suspicious skin 
lesions is known to be very difficult, requiring many 
years of clinical training. It is not therefore too surpri-
sing that attempts to improve the accuracy of laypersons 
have had limited success. Of course a larger proportion 
of melanoma patients present with thinner lesions than 
was the case historically in most developed nations. 
This may reflect many factors, including an increase in 
health care provision, and many non-specific attempts 
at increasing awareness of skin cancer. The exact me-
chanisms by which awareness has been increased may 
be hard to codify, or even improve upon, although we 
think our work suggests ways in which current patient 
education campaigns might be improved. Against this, 
and subject to the limitations we have highlighted, some 
interventions such as showing particular images on cam-
paign information – however intuitively sensible they 
may seem – may have negative as well as positive effects.
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